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Tuition Going Up Parents Object To Curfew Ban
Barnard tuition may increase

by as much as $300 per year, be-
ginning next September. Col-
lege expenses are on the rise, in
line with the over-all inflation
of the national economy, and
the present tuition of $1850 per
year is inadequate to meet the
anticipated 1969-70 budget.

President Peterson will hold
a meeting on Friday, November
22 in 304 Barnard Hall to ex-
plain to students the college
budget for the coming year. The
meeting will be held in two
identical sessions, at 2:30 and
4:00 o'clock. It is possible that
she will announce at these
meetings the anticipated tuition
increase.

In the past, the policy at Bar-
nard regarding tuition hikes has
been, an increase every three
years. In this way, no student
would have more than one in-
crease in the course of her Bar-
nard career. However, President
Peterson has considered the pos-
sibility of changing this policy

to permit for more frequent but
more gradual increases in the
future. Students will be asked
for their sentiments on this
matter at Friday's meeting. All
students are urged to attend.

Departmental budgets have
not yet been completed, but it
is expected that rising costs will
make them larger than last year.
One of the largest increases is
in the field of college salaries.
Last year, faculty salaries were
increased, and the recent abo-
lition of dormitory curfews will
necessitate the spending of an
additional $10,000 to $12,000 per
residence hall each year for
night watchmen. The addition
of new buildings to the Barnard
campus (Plimpton and the un-
finished Life Sciences Tower)
has also increased the college's
maintenance budget.

Faculty members will meet
with President Peterson on
Thursday to discuss the new
budget and how it affects their
own interests in wages and
fringe benefits.

Urban Workshop Seeks
Community Involvement

By LINDA
On Wednesday, November 20,

approximately twenty girls'
from the Harlem Street Acad-
emy Program will meej/with an
equal number of Barnard stu-
dents for a buffet dinner and
meeting. This will mark the be-
ginning of a totally new pro-
gram entitled The Urban Work-
shd|>, which will bring the two
groups- and some faculty mem-
bers together on a weekly basis.

The impetus for the program
came from the institute of Life
Insurance, which is seeking in-
volvement in the ghetto and
.ties with college students. In
keeping with these aims the In-
stitute asked five student groups
from Cornell, Wesleyan, Ameri-
can, Princeton and Barnard to
submit proposals for community
projects to be funded by them.
Barnard awaits approval of the
Urban Workshop proposal,
which if accepted will be all or
almost entirely funded by this
grant.

The form of the program is
not yet definite, but the aims
are clear. Barnard will establish
a, relationship with the Harlem
community through the efforts
oi her students and also through
•the usage of Barnard facilities,
resources, and aid of her faculty.
Barnard students (and faculty)
will have an opportunity to
meet with these girls and learn
of ghetto life from first-hand ex-

KRAKOWEBX
perience; at the same time stu-
dents will be making a definite
commitment to the community.
The girls from the Street Acad-
emies (all are public school
drop-outs) in turn will be ex-
posed to a college environment,
be .able to use college facilities,
and presumably henefit from
the program itself (as will Bar-
nard students). It is expected
that these evenings will begin
with a dinner and then perhaps
take the form of discussion
groups, lectures, social activities
(e.g. swimming or volleyball),
craft workshops, or other forms
of activity.

The student half of this group,
led by Ellen Roberts ('72, Dorm)
and Barbara Sherr '69, SM, will
constitute the ad-hoc commun-
ity committee. Anyone inter-
ested in joining the program
and willing to make a commit-
ment of one evening a week
should contact one of the above
people.

Author's Note: It is interest-
ing to observe that the vocal
members of the Barnard com-
munity who clammored. for
community involvement by
Banard last spring during the
strike and" this fall at Plimpton
have not produced one volun-
teer for the program. Obviously
there' are at 'Barnard two dis-
tinct groups — the protesters
and the doers. —-

Eight parents have sent let-
ters of disapproval to the Bar-
nard Housing Office concerning
the abolishing of curfew regu-
lations. In response to parental
requests, Mrs. Elizabeth Meyers,
Director of Residence and Col-
lege Activities, has sent the
names of the eight students to
the various dormitories requir-
ing that these girls observe the
old curfew regulations.

Under the new regulations.
now in effect, a student need not
sign out when leaving the dor-
mitory and may stay out for any
length o£ time within a 24-hour
period. Students are still re-

quired to sign the da i ly reg-
ister every twenty- four hours.
Those who expect to be away
from the dorm for more than
twenty-four hours must sign out
on cards which are kept on file.
The new rules are extremely
liberal in contrast wi th the
former 1:30 a.m. (weeknight)
and 3:00 a.m. (weekend) cur-
fews.

Although dormitory doors
will be locked at 1:30 a.m. on
weeknights and at 3 a.m. on
weekends, doormen will admit
girls who show their ID cards.

In a letter sent to jjarents on
October 29, Mrs. Meyers ex-
plained the reason for the lib-
eralization of curfew rules: "We

believe that Barnard s tudents
are sufficiently mature to under-
take with judgment and discre-
tion responsibility for regu la t -
ing their own curfews. We also
believe that this freedom of de-
cision wi l l allow c u l t u r a l offer-
ings of New York City on the
basis of their own judgments
rather than, on the basis of a
general curfew which may or
may not be appropriate i:i an
individual circumstance . . ."

Mrs. Meyers feels tha t the
new system wil l work effec'.tve-
ly to meet the needs of the stu-
dents. If problems arise, the
system will be reviewed again
for possible change sometime in
the future.

Plimpton Girls Press For Full Freedom
By JACKIE TANER

"We have the most representative govern-
ment since the "Greek democracies," declared
Kathy Shenkin, chairman of Plimpton Hall after
a house meeting held at the insurgent dormitory
last Thursday. The meeting was called to dis-
cuss ways to implement the majority will at
Plimpton, to institute a student-run parietal
sign-in system, and to plan a studenNadmin-
istered daily register. Only twer.ty to thirty resi-
dents attended the meeting.

In pressing for self-government at Plimpton,
Miss Shenkin still feels certain of the support

After a hard day of work and study,
a Barnard girl sweetly says good-
night.

of an overwhelming majority of the building's
280 residents. She is not disturbed by the con-
sistently low turnout at Plimpton house meet-
ings. One junior l iving in ux^ dorm suggests that
those who do no; take part atlvouse meetings are
probably satisfied with the air^s of the leader-
ship. Since there is l i t t le or no o'pposition to their
position, the girls committed :o self-government
can effectively make decisions.

Student leaders at Plimpton stress the dif-
fusion of power in Plimpton's government which
distinguishes it f rom the older dormitories. They
point out that decision-making at the Brooks-
Hewitt-Reid dorms is v i r tual ly in the hands of
the elected officers: student voice in decisions
made by dorm council is minimal . "At Plimpton,
policy is made by the entire dorm, wi th everyone
gett ing an equal voice."

Wendy Stone '70, a member of a group who
call themselves the Daughters of the Columbia
Revolution, claims that "the type of gir l who
chose to live in Plimpton when it was "a hole
in the ground." who wanted an apartment set-up
and who saw promise of self-government would
natura l ly want to determine her own regulations.
The original election of officers was not as well-
run as it might have been, but no one was pres-
sured to vote either for or against self-govern-
ment."

A great deal of suspicion of the Barnard ad-
ministration is clearly evident among Plimpton
residents. Of particular concern are the "warn-
ing" letters sent to the parents of 25 to 91 girls
who, in a protest over parietal restrictions last
month, had signed in real or "imaginary" men
past the midnight limit. The letters announced
that if the girls tampered with parietal lists
again, they would be asked to leave Plimpton.

The decision to set up a student run and
"owned" pariental sheet arose partly out of the
fear that the administration might use its own
list for disciplinary purposes on some other oc-
casion.

Students at Plimpton are convinced that
residents want action. They- intend to push the
Ad Hoc Housing Committee, which agrees in
spirit with the principle of self-government, but,
(in the words of one participant) was "consti-
pated about doing anything about it." to some
positive stand. The student leaders plan to notify
the Housing Committee of their proposal which
they hope will go into effect this Friday.
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Sterility
Last week the English Department came to the long-

overdue recognition of the written test as an inadequate
assessment of a creative mind. The abolishing of the major
ex-am, alon<; with the recent suspension of the Junior Eng-
lish Test Errd the institution of English 40 seminars, would
seem to indicate a progressive attitud'e'toyard the teaching
of literature. But the "innovations" present only minor
changes in a sterile teaching method which stifles creativ-
ity in the literary student. /

Which brings us to the ultimate question: Is the Bar-
nard Eng'ish Department concerned .with creativity, or
rather with producing literary technicians for the nation's
graduate schools?

The stucy of literature involves a dynamic experience
l.s \ \ e l l as scho!ar!\ icsearch. The English Department at
Barnard invades the private enjoyment of literature by
ins btir.q on a scholarly approach, i.e. (1) the writing of
iL-.earch papers according to the regulations of the MLA
s ' \ l e sheet (2) discussions of great writers solely within
the context of their own a«e (3) the formal final exam which
fri shes off e\ cry Barnard literature course.

It is indeed necessary to view Donne, Milton,' Swift, or
St e!le\ in the context of tneir own times. But it is also
valuaole to consider these men in relation to other ages,
inc lud ing the twentieth century. By discouraging modern
n U' ipretal ions of literature, the faculty rejects the knowl-
c ,.'e we have gained in human psychology, 'in writing
st\ les, in literary forms, which would add so much to the
s tud \ of past l i terary figures.

A dangerous gap is developing between university
educut.on and the leal wo:Id. If the trend continues, the
Barnard English Depaitment will sink in the mire of its
own irrelevancy (according to the regulations of 'the MLA
st\ le sheet) as new visions, a new spirit develops in modern,
l i t e A current trend winch is sweeping modern ways of
th ink ing is an attempt to escape from categories, the con-
fin ing- structures which stifle the mind. The psychedelic
\ is.on m which colors become sounds, and objects become
colors, the pre-occupation with nudity; the use of montage
in f i lm and no\ el clearly indicate this movement to escape
categorical ways of thinking.

This is not to suggest that the English Department
" tu rn on" or run naked through the halls. But the English
facu l t j should "turn on" to a more modern, a more exciting
appioach to literature, and further creativity in its scholars.
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Discrimination
Discrimination on the b^sis

of sexual orientation by either
.Barnard College or Columbia
University must be opposed as
vigorously as possible on all
levels if justice is to extend to
all. The most obvious example
of such discrimination at Bar-
nard is, I submit, the \arious
housing regulations which pre-
sent many difficulties in the
way of heterosexual socializing
while paying no attention to
homosexual socializing. I be-
lieve it is time for Barnard to
stand up for heterosexual equal
rights and abolish these dis-
criminatory regulations!!

STEPHEN DONALDSON
Columbia College

Special Students
As one of the "special stu-

dents," I would like to elaborate
on the program at Barnard.
First of all, most of the students
in the program do not know
exactly what the - program is
about, except what was briefly
stated in the letter that accom-
panied the admissions state-
ment. In the letter it was stated
that students in the special pro-
gram did not have "board scores
as high as those of other can-
didates" but the committee on
admissions was impressed with
our high school record and high
standing in our graduating
classes.

The letter also states that
with a program carefully
chosen, the Admissions Com-
mittee believes that we can earn
a degree in six years. However,
there was no special counseling
provided for us in choosing our
program for the freshman year.
As a matter of fact, when one
of the freshman advisors was
informed about the dissatisfac-
tion that some of the students
felt in regard to the program,
she expressed her concern that
there was a lack of communica-
tion.

If we "Special Students" have
"deficiencies in culture," why
isn't Barnard doing anything to
help correct the deficiencies?
And isn't this labeling just an-
other indication of white Bar-
nard's awareness of the effici-
encies of Black culture that
have enabled us to survive as a
distinct people for centuries? Is
this how they made "us" feel
as much a part of Barnard as
possible (and why not complete-
ly a part?), by placing us in an
environment where the other
» + . + . * +• +• » » » » » « .
Sitar Sarode Guitar

tablished recording artist, stu-
dent of Ravi Shankar and Ali
Akbar Khan, will accept limited
number of students. Reasonable
rates. MU 6-0089.

students have a different cultur-
al and academic background
(rather than a superior one) and
then leaving us to struggle
without any aid at all?

This program could haye po-
tential if Barnard would aid
such "special students" to clear
up their "deficiencies" rather
than merely classifying them
for classification's sake. Barnard
could provide funds for such
culturally different students so
that they could take advantage
of New York's many cultural
out-lets.

But, if Barnard is not going
to do something about blending
academic and cultural differ-
ences, she should drop the un-
necessary and complex-produc-
ing title which only adds emo-
tional tension and serves to
drive further away these
"special students" rather than
doing something to draw them
into the Barnard sphere for the '
cultural enrichment of whites
as welL

ALMA KENNEY 'B 72

Generation Gap
November 7, 1968 — Margaret

Mead was here today. I sat
quietly during the course of her
lecture, in which she told us
that the generation and credibil-
ity gaps resulted from a lack of
understanding on the part of the
young — that the young today
are unwilling to learn history,
particularly the history of the
generation before them. She
said that because today's gener-
ation doesn't learn history it
does not understand the values
of the older folks and can't
communicate with them.

After the lecture, I asked her
if she thought that .the gener-
ation gap 'might havp anything
to do with incidents like the fol-
lowing: Dean Rusk says to Con-
gress that we are spending $1
billion a month in Viet Nam.
Actually, he knows — and we
find out later — that we are
spending $2 billion a month in
Viet Nam. I told her that I
thought I had studied the his-
tory of World Wars I & II and
the Depression pretty well, I
just disagreed with the values

.of my elders. She said that the
trouble' is this generation is con-
cerned with sincerity — . her,
generation would not have
questioned the right of the Sec-
retary of State to lie to Congress
and the American public. I said,
what about our lives — we are
supposed to be citizens, make
decisions; we are expected to
give our lives in Viet Nam.

Monument 3-2810 Sizes from 2V4 to 11
Widths from AAAAA to EEE

AL'S BOOTERY
"WE HI THE HARD TO FIT"

3857 IROADWAT'
Between ITOIh and lllth Sts.

*
*44
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TO THE HOMOSEXUAL STUDENT

The Student Hombphile League wishes to
announce its counseling service. The counselors
are students, both homosexual and hetero-
sexual, who are familiar with the difficulties
faced by the homosexual student.

Write to 202 Earl Hall or call 865-3421
(evenings). Strictist confidence will be observed.

*H.

*
*
*
*
it

That's why we question the
right of our rulers to lie to us.

She said this generation acts
like it is the only one this ever
happened to — implying that
there have been bloodbaths
throughout history, and that we
have no right to be. angry when
we are told to go to war, and
we find out that our leaders are
selling us down the river. Since
this is the course of human
history, why should we expect
anything different, or even asfe
for anything different.

I do not believe that all peo-
ple over 30 would agree with
Dr. Mead in her attitude that if
we youngsters understood his-
tory, we would be able to com-
municate with people like her
and there would be no gener-
ation gap. There is a profound
gap between people who accept
the Bright of their leaders to lie
to them and brainwash them
and y to send .them to their
deaths, and people who want to
live and to seek truth and free-
dom. Long live the generation
gap!.

NAME )VTTHHELD

Letters Policy
BULLETIN asks all of its

readers to please type all
letters triple spaced with
margins set at 10-75. Letters
must include the signature of
the writer. All letters pub-
lished will include-the iden-
submitted and 'to publish
only those letters deemed
timely and in good taste by
the Editors.

Please send letters to Bar-
nard BULLETIN, Room 1,
the right to edit all materials
tity of the writer, unless
withheld on request.

The BULLETIN reserves
the Annex.
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BARNES & NOBLE

.Available at
your booksellers
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English Department Cans Comps College Presidents Show
English majors will no longer

be required to take the major
exam next spring, the faculty
announced last week. Speaking
for laculty members, Depart-
ment Chairman Barry Ulanov
introduced the new policy at a
meeting for English majors on
Tuesday, November 12.
_The major exam has been ad-
ministered at Barnard in line
With the College statutes which
require some demonstration of
achievement by seniors in their
major fields.

Professor Ulanov commented,
"The faculty has been concern-
ed for a number of years about
the major exam. We now feel
that the 97,98 sections required
for seniors allow the demon-
stration of achievement requir-
ed by the college statutes."

English 97, 98 consists of ten
seminars on various .themes in
English literature. The faculty
decision alldws most students
to replace the major exam with
papers written in two of these
seminars. February graduates
•will still be required to take the
exam; any student still has the
option of taking the exarn in
April. The faculty also announc-
ed that major credit henceforth
will be allowed for either course
41. or 42, a surrey course in
English literature. Only one
semester of the course may be
counted towards a major in
English.

The innovations in the Eng-
lish Department arose from dis-
ctjssions between the faculty
and a student reform group
formed by English majors last
Spring. It is hoped that further
discussions will lead to greater
student participation in majors
meetings and perhaps the for-
mation of a committee to hold
occasional social gatherings to
discuss works of literature.

In response to questions from
individuals at the meeting, Pro-
fessor Ulanov discussed the
policy of the English Dept. in its
relations with students. "We are
not seeking the establishment of
an actual faculty-student com-
mittee," he said, "but rather ex-

tensive communication between
English faculty and students.
Student suggestions are invited,
but the English curriculum is
fiot open to free discussion and
popular vote. The faculty will
continue to offer what they feel
is the proper range of material."

Spring Seminars

- Several years ago the Barnard English Department set out
to create an alternative to overcrowded lecture classes on dull and
time-worn topics. The result was English 40, a series of seminars
primarily for freshmen and sophomores, with limited emollment
and more provocative subject matter than the traditional course-
1 is tings.

This spring, the English 40 program will be expanded Cath-
arine Stimpson has announced several major policy changes for
the spring semester:

"1) The number of seminars offered will be increased to nine,
and the enrollment in each slightly enlarged to twenty or twenty-
two students in each section.

2) More enrollment by juniors and seniors will be encouraged.

As usual, it will be necessary to pre-register in English 40
sections. Registration sheets will be posted on the English Depart-
ment bulletin board on Thursday, December 5. Students who wish
to sign up for a section which is already filled may sign up on a
waiting list. If last year's experience is a good guide, students on
the waiting list have a good chance of getting into the section of
their choice.

Among the seminars offered this year are:

1) Modern Irish Writers by Professor Henderson

2) Uses of Fantasy by Professor Prescott

3) Literature and Psychoanalysis by Miss Dalton

4) Some Uses of the Quest Theme by Professor Robertson

5} Contemporary British Stage by Professor Patterson

6) Literature and Anti-Literature by Mrs. Matthewson

7) Some Literary Approaches to the Black Experience in Am-
erica by Professor Stimpson

These listings are simply tentative. In addition, Professor Morse
will teach a section dealing with some modern novels and their
sources, and Mrs. Said a section dealing with the various literary
interpretations of Christian mythology.
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SUMMER IN EUROP

CHARTER FLIGHT

JUNE 3 - SEPT. 17 LONDON

JUNE 7 - SEPT. 1 LONDON-PARIS

JUNE 16 - AUG. 29 PARIS-LONDON

JUNE 6 - SEPT. 19 LONDON

JULY 6 - SEPT. 15 LONDON

JULY 16 - AUG. 13 LONDON

AUG. 13 - SEPT. 22 LONDON

'E, 1969

s
BOAC

PAN AM

PAN AM

PAN AM

PAN AM
BOAC ..

BOAC

AU6. 9 - SEPT. 22 AMSTERDAM-LONDON KLM

GROUP FLIGHTS

JUNE 12 - JULY 13 LONDON

JUNE 19 . AUG. 14 LONDON

JULY 3 - JULY 31 AMSTERDAM

AU6. 15 - SEPT. 17 PARIS

AUG. 20 - SEPT. 18 LONDON

BOAC

PAN AM
KLM

PAN AM

BOAC

4
$185.00

$250.00

$250.00

$225.00

$225.00

$225.00

$200.00

$200.00

$260.00

$260.00

$280.00

$280.00

$260.00

COLUMBIA STUDENT AGENCIES, INC.
617 W. 115th ST. 666-2318

Cautious Optimism
By BEHIL & ELLEN LAPSON

Being a president is no picnic
nowadays And being a college
president is perhaps a bit worse
In the face of student unrest
many of the, old-style college
presidents, the nigh-handed au-
tocrats of the past, have disap-
peared, overcome by Presiden-
tial Fatigue (the academic an-
alogue of shell-shock) The neu
generation of college presidents
is relativel> young, cautious
conciliatory, and concerned with
"establishing channels of com-
munication" and "projecting a
new image "

Five college presidents of the
new breed spoke at a luncheon
on November 9, sponsored b>
the BarnarcK Club of Boston
The five presidents, Mar tha
Peterson (Barnard), Ra> Heil-
ner (Brown), Thomas Menden-
hall (Smith), Burton Hallow ell

'(Tufts) and Morris Abram
(Brar.deis), illustrated the trend
All are relatively new to the
office — four of tiem with less
than two years in the presi-
dency. They spoke in a panel
discussion on recent campus de-
velopments and their ovvn roles
in the changing college scene
As presidents, they have all hac
to assume a number of roles
chief of public relations, diplo-
mat, mediator, professional fund
raiser, and frequently scape-goat

for all the dissatisfactions of
students, alumri, and facul tv

Each president mentioned a
few specific problems that he
considered of special concerr on
hi-= campus President Mencen-
hall of Smith explained the
financial di lemma of tne small
private colleges Ruy HeTner
of Brown e nphaM^ed the desi re
of students to extend "he uni-
versity s i rvoKement n o rr-
munity rela'ion = and the desire
to rrake the l u r r u u u m n u i e
' r e l evan t ' ard less scholar!..

According to President J l u l l i -
uell of Tuf t - - the u m v c r M U is
si reading i t scU too thin -•r\m f |
to oo too m^ny flings at orce
Furd rjiMT,, t ^c precsure /or
comru nt> < - < r \ K e a n d i n \ o l s c -
rnent in ^c\o rTient re^c^- 'ch
cram the cnerg> of the co e^e
and perl iup^ «=1 ould be aband-
oned in fovor of a re tarn to its
pnm-r> 'a^-t of educat on

President Peterson mcnl i< ncd
the oe^i^o of students ar 1
jun or facul ty members *fer a
f,rea*er \biee in coKete deci'-
lon' ACT descript ion cf all the
act v ties makns, jp En rrdin-
a'-j dav on the Barnarc Colum-
bia can pj.s i !u«trated '1 e N< \\ -
St>le Presidents empl asi*- en
knowing \\hat •- going on around
the can pjs. ard unders tanding
all points of \ e\v

BUSINESS MANAGER WANTED
?

The BULLETIN is now accepting applications for the posi-
tion 6f Business Manager for the Spring and Fall terms of
1969. Although interest in newspaper work is desirable, no
experience in business managing is necessary. Anyone in-
terested should contact Frances Hoenigswald. 856-9000
(7 Hewitt).

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. 8c 117ih St.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
11 00 a m Morning Worship and Sermon — The Reverend

Chad Waish, Chairman, EnC'sh Depar'merit, Btloit
College

Music by the Chapel Choir
9 30 am. Holy Communion, Lutheran
5 00 p m Mass, Roman Catholic

The Public Is Welcome at All Services

tt

C. U. PLAYERS PRESENTS

2 X 2
TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS

"Constantinople Smith"

Jay" or "The Seduction"

NOVEMBER 21-23

8:30 WOLLMAN
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How I Lost The War
By LEILA RICHARDS

THE CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE encompasses
e \e r l s before and daring the
C.m.ean War which concern
\a r .ous c naracters assoc.ateH
w i t h the Light Brigade. It is a
long tiresome, and disappoint-
i r.4 movie, a f a i l u r e \vhich is
p'-oh ibly tht result of a lack of
concensus among its creators.
The- di rector , Tony Richardson,
v. ( inU'd a rea'.istic movie with
an au then t i c recreation of the
ac'iidl charge The battles were
filmed on location in Turkey,
and tne Turkish government
suppl ied horses fron its Presi-
den tn l Guard for the cavalry
scenes Farmlands were razed
and swamps were drained so
that a battleground could be es-
tabl ished wmch was geograph-
ically perfect.

Unfoi tunate ly , there is noth-
ing realistic about the charac-
ters in the film The screenwri-
ter. Charles Wood, wrote the
script for How I Won the War.
He seems to have taken the
phrase "ours not to reason "why"
out of context from Tennyson's
poem, and used it as the inspira-
tion for making the entire mo-
vie another satire on the folly
of war. The characters, who
serve as the vehicles for this
satire, become nothing more
tnan puppets uttering trite lines.
The realism and the satire can-
cel each other out, the film
drif ts on aimlessly, and after a
while one doesn't care what
happens to it. Lord Raglan, the
aged commander of the English
troops, tries very hard to un-
derstand what is going on in
the heat of battle, and comes to
the conclusion that "things are
serious, and they're silly in
ways " That is about the most
profound conclusion that one
can possibly arrive at after hav-
l rcv seen the film.

The story opens in England
as Ccip'.am Nolan (David Hem-
mnq^) prepares to enlist in the
Liglv Brigade, a troop of Eng-
land's finest commanded by
Lord Cardigan (Trevor How-
a i d ) While watching the troops,
holan finds his old friend W:l-
1 an, another officer in the
Light Bngade, and meets WU-

liain's fiancee Clarissa.
The three friends spend more

and more time with each other
after William's marriage to Cla-
rissa We see them in an endless
succession of short scenes in
which they say the same things
over and over again. Clarissa
tells Nolan that "William is so
happy; he loves you dearly;"
and William and Nolan call each
other "dear friend." For no par-
ticular reason, Clarissa and No-
lan come to have an affair. The
three friends are strangely
weary and listless when they're
together. Clarissa is so quiet and
sleepy-looking that one doesn't
know if she's simple-minded or
just bored.

Scenes which show members
of the brigade in their barracks
contrast the plush surroundings
of the gentleman-officer with
the squalor of the enlisted man's
quarters. Nolan fails from the
start to get along with his su-
perior, Lord Cardigan, a bawdy
loudmouthed, imperious man
with a face that looks like a
piece of corned beef. (The upper-
class characters all have pink
faces; the complexions of the
underprivileged soldiers are
green in hue.)

Lord Raglan (Sir John Giel-
gud) is a gentle, timid old sol-
dier who tries to do "what is
right in every occasion by con-
sidering what the Duke of Wel-
lington would have done if he
were still alive. Lord Raglan has
heard that a war is brewing, but
he thinks that France is the en-
,emy He and his aide are un-
Volling a map of France to study
the situation when a breathless
N\lan enters, complaining about
Cardigan's incompetence as a
commander and asking for a
court-martial.

"A court-martial, yes. Well,
where would you like it built?"
asks Raglan absent-mindedly.
Needless to say, Nolan gets no-
where. Officers patch up their
differences as the army prepares
to move to the Crimea.

England's entry in the Cri-
mean War is introduced by a
series of animated drawings
which are based upon Victorian
cartoons: the sleeping English
lion awakens as the Russian

bear begins to pull the feathers
out of Turkey, and streams of
EngJish soldiers flow from the
giant person of Queen Victoria,
the Great Mother. These ani-
mated drawings are cleverly
done, and succeed in giving the
•film a sense of ongoingness
which wou,ld otherwise be to-
tally lacking.

The troops begin -to suffer al-
most as soon as they land in
the Crimea. Overcome by heat
and sickness, they drop off of
their horses as the army march-
es inland. The only sound which
one hears is the thump of bod-
ies falling on the ground 'and
the endles buzzing of flies. It is
a compelling scene which says
more about the ugly, relentless
face of war than do any of the
subsequent battle scenes with
their mutilated bodies, booming
cannon, and pounding hoof-
beats.

The officers' temperaments
prove to be unchanged as the
army faces the enemy. Lord
Raglan still lapses into spells
when he thinks he's fighting the
French. Before the crucial bat-
tle, he stands on the bluff of a
hill arranging divisions of
troops the way an artist ar-
ranges objects for a still-life
drawing. Lord Cardigan refuses
to move his Light Brigade be-
cause the orders which he's
been given make no sense. Only
Nolan realizes that the English
army will be destroyed if the
Light Brigade is not used im-
mediately. It is Nolan who fin-
ally secures the order which
leads to the fateful charge.

Who was to blame for the
Charge of the Light Brigade?
After the battle we see the
army officers squabbling like
chickens as they argue the ques-
tion, and with that shot, the
movie comes to an abrupt end.

Who was to" blame for the
failure of this extravaganza of
a movie? Cameras to the right
of them, cameras to the left of
them, the actors march thrpugh

- their parts glassy-eyed. The mo-
vie reflects the very faults it at-
tempts to satirize — a break-
down in organization turns a
fine plan into a foolish, colossal
waste.-

Better Living
Through physics

By PETER FRANK '

The first two of "Four Special Evenings for College Students"
at the Museum of Modern Art enjoyed large crowds and enthusiastic
response. Following the design of the series, each of the two eve-
nings featured a film, a media mix, and the museum's collection.
In addition, the first Evening had a poetry reading, by Mafrk
Strand. The second Evening was to feature Robert Kauschenburg
discussing his construction "Soundings," a large superimposition
of tumbling chair images on glass whose light source wavers with
the'sound level in tMe room, but Raqshenburg called in ill. -

"David Holzman's Diary" was shown on October 25th. Ac-
cording to the story, Holzman made his film-diary as he lived it.
And what happened is that the events in his life were triggered by
the presence of the film camera, not merely recorded by it. Holz-
man's girl leaves him for filming her asleep in the nude. A friend
on his stands self-consciously in front of the camera and talks
about nothing but how ridiculous the idea of a film-diary is, et-
cetera. Life follows art, which, is life, anyway, so the whole thing
is like a dog chasing its tail. '

It was hard to believe that the film was written beforehand,
acted, and filmed professionally. One wouldVhave to know that
fact before seeing the film to know that Holzman is fiction, and
that only one filmed event, the encounter withvthe prostitute in
the car, was not pre-planned. / ,

Upstairs, James Waring, the gifted avant-garde dancer,/and
John Herbert McDowell, one of the best of those composers who
have yet to be discovered and who resist discovery (discovery,
that is, by the Kulchuh crowd that drools all over Lincoln Center),
were gently doing various ludicrous things, like operating a wind-uj>
doll, climbing a ladder, putting on hats, to candlelight. A McDowell
sound collage emitted familiar sounds and music from two speakers,
and gave this restful demonstration some cohesion.

. The film of the second Evening was a Buster Keaton silent
flick, "The General." Without sound, the sight gag meant every-
thing, and Keaton, without once smiling (ever!), pulled off some
glorious beauts. Upstairs, the media was being mixed with a pas-^
sion. Tony Martin, an electronic wizard in art, had his lights
hooked up to Morton Subotnick's electronic*music machines. When
the various apparati — plexiglas poles, screens — were struck by
members of the audience, lights would flash and beeps would emit
from the speakers. The trick was to perform, to hit-the apparati
so that the lights flashed at what seemed to be the right time,\so
that the beeps caused by one's particular activation were juxta-
posed in the right places at the right times with the beeps caused
by others' activating. Though the room was cluttered with apparati
and audience, the media mix proved effective, thanks to the in-
tensity of the sdn et lumiere and to the startling coordination be-
tween the two.

The next two Evenings promise to be of a similar caliber. On
November 22, the award-winning film "The Passion of Joan of Arc"
will be screened, and the Judson Church Performance Group, one
of the finest of Off-Off-Broadway groups led by that artist-in-
cleric's-collar Al Carmines, will present drama, poetry, and music.
December 6th will feature experimental short films from the West
Coast, including Robert'Nelson's biting satire on racism, "Oh Pern
Watermelons." The ONCE group, a famed intermedia group from
the University of Michigan, will be mixing the media that night.

The success of the Museum of Modern Art series depends
totally on your attendance. Get out of the chair and into the
audience.

ZOCKER — a column about the arts in n.y.c.
By LINCOLN SWADOS

An Odyssey To Albert King
This week's column circles

round to Albert King, a big
mother fucker of a man, whose
hands a'f calloused and coarse
from being born in Indianola,
M.=^issippi in 1924, and grow-
ing up as a poor black man in
the south where you did what
you was told, and took whatever
job you could get. His voice is
grax I 'y , his vocabulary is ver-
nacular, his instrument a wail-
ing guitar, his demeanor warm
and gentle, and he sings the
blues Color him blue.

I have seen him three times,
and he will have a long run at
the Village Gate in January if
you wish to dig him toe.

Bookings in show business are
so nebulous, because of a thous-
and factors, that it is hard for
me to promise you that a cer-
tain person will be at a certain
place at a certain time, unless I
am previewing a screening or
covering an opening night in
the theatre. Mr. King recently
appeared at Carnegie Hall with
Odetta, and neither he nor I

knew about it till a few days
before.

Zapping Down to The Scene
I have seen him dcr-four sets,

and, truthfully, only one got
through to me. The first tirriJ
was at The Scene and the place
overwhelmed the man. Who are
all these girls with hair like
they have been plugged into an
electric socket and vacant made-
up eyes and beads and satin
and velvet and Garbo bosoms,
and all the guys with hair spil-
ling down from baldspots over'
rimless, glasses into salvation-
army or sometimes just army
shirts. The blinding lights. The
pounding music. The frenetic
crowd endlessly running up
and down the stairs outside,
outside, dancing, crumpling to
the floor to dig an entertainer,
wandering away to some table
far in the distance. Is it awful?
Is it wonderful? I really don't
know but it is.

Whomping II Up at the
Fillmore East

The second time I saw Al-
bert King was at the Fillmore
East, where the light show is

one of the most inundative in
the city, but I was surly, my
date was tired and his perform-
ance was tired and surly. This
was a late show, outside a long
queue and hundreds of East
UJlagers milling about, sing-

ingT^parPnandling, whooping it
•up; inside policemen, and flash-
lights darting up and down the
aisles to make sure you're not
smoking nothing, the atmos-
phere has the excitement and
horror of The Chinese New
Year in Chinatown.

Zeroing In on Albert King
The third time I was back at

The Scene, and crammed in at
the bar. Intellectually, I heard
Mm singing of hard times, and
the wang of a guitar. After-
wards I joined Mr. King, Steve
Paul, a man from the New York
Times, two other entertainers,
one practicing his guitar, and
the other warming up with a
cuddly girl friend. The man
from the Times looked out of it
with a beer waggling' in his
hand, but actually he ,was sort
of with it knowing the Blues
scene back,to Mama_Somebody.

Steve Paul turns out to be a
cool even guy for the entrepre-
neur of one of the innest spots
in the city.

As for King, he was twice as
big at the hot little room, alert,
polite, and funny. He says
everybody has the blues, you can
get the blues startin your car
(That kid's going to go far!).
Yeah, he had it tough as a kid,
but so did (Close the door!
Damn noise) everybody else.
Blues doesrft have any color,
black people get the blues, white
people get the blues, red people
get the blues (Goin' to Kansas
City, Kansas City Here I Come).
Billie Halliday? She was a jazz
singer but the greatest one. I
like these kids. They know what
I'm talking about. They get the
blues too. Don't care about mak-
ing big money. Used to sleep on
the floor (Been Down So Long
It Looks Like Up) Man when I
get back to town I got to bring
you >some REAL blues records.
Good luck! Write a good article!

I was so sleepy Mr. King, so
blue. I lay on the dance floor at
two in the morning and at last
the man's song soaked through

Zocker Ideas
Try. to catch:
Fillmore East (Joshua Light

Show) 2nd Ave. and Sixth St.
Steve Paul's "The Scene,"

9th Ave. at W. 46 St.
Albert King at "The Vil-

lage Gate," December.
Recordings by Albert King:
Born Under A Bad Sign '
Live Wire/Blues Power

me.' Not tears, hot pining or
whining, but sweat-blue denim-
blue, a big man singing and
sharing his blues. I don't take
to his new album BLUES POW-
ER that much. Me and the elec-
tric guitar ig still sizing each
other up, but BORN UNDER A
BAD SIGN fills me up with Mr.
King's deep gonging voice, He
sings "If it wasn't for bad luck,
I wouldn't have had no luck at
all!" His best songs are like
steaming hot showers, and I
think I hear a flute on that rec-
ord (but it may be my imagi-
nation, I am prone to look for
flutes on.the pop, op, glop scene).

His remarks on stage can be
funny and wise. "I hate New
York." "I love New Yorkers."

He's been through lots and,
he'll be through more and what
comes out'is so eeeeeaaasssy.
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Philosophy Prof. Argues For Co-Education

Sue Larson

By SUE LARSON
Associate Professor in

Philosophy
Complete co-education is su-

perior, from the pedagogical
point of view, to its alternatives.
Co-education is, for additional
reasons, in the interests j of
women students. If Barnard is
to maintain its present stand-
ards, it must soon become fully
co-educational. Or so I believe.

I suspect, but do not know,
that a majority of members of
the College shares my belief in
the first proposition. One of the
Unexpected results of recent co-
education surveys on other cam-
puses has been the discovery
that faculty and alumni are al-
most as heavily in favor of co-
education as students are. So
my arguments on this point may
be superfluous. Nonetheless:

(1) The pedagogical needs of
bright men and of bright wom-
en tend (therel are, of course,
many exceptions) to be opposite
In certain respects. Houghly, the
men need to develop more in-'
tellectual discipline, the women
more daringness and freedom.
Keep men andj women apart in
educational settings and group

tendencies are re-inforced. Put
them together and the results
are more agreeable.

(2) It is a well known prin-
ciple of pedagogy (subject to
many interpretations — e.g..
Socrates' on the one hand and
today's students' demand for
"relevance" on the other) that
the greater the integration be-
tween one's life and one's intel-
lectual work, the more one
learns. In our society co-educa-
tion is one device thai tends to
promote" such integration.

(3) Put any group of all wom-
en or all men together and soon-
er or later a new element will
enter (not necessarily dominate)
the atmosphere. I won't say why
and I, won't comment on its de-
sirability in other contexts, but
in the classroom it is generally
not good. With groups of stu-
dents, men or women, the new
element is likely to be slightly
childish and frivolous.

My view of the pedagogical
superiority of co-education is
not entirely theoretical. I have
taught in a co-educational uni-
versity, a men's university, a
women's college, and in this in-
between system we have at Bar-
nard. Of course, not all profes-
sors agree with me, but it is
worth noting that a recent
Princeton survey showed that
those Princeton faculty mem-
bers who had had extensive co-
educational teaching experience
were even more overwhelming-
ly in favor of co-education than
those who had not.

Some people who acknowl-
edge the general desirability of
co-education argue that because
of the special (ie., discriminated
against) position of women in
our society, the existence of
women's colleges is to the ad-
vantage of women. That was

once true; it is not now true.
The historically first excuse

for the existence of women's
colleges was that women stu-
dents had no place else to go
But today women are admitted
to virtually every leading uni-
versity.

It is sometimes said that
women are not treated as equals
in co-educational schools. I do
not know how to prove the
point, but it is my belief that
there is probably no situation in
which a woman is more likely
to receive equal treatment with
men than as an undergraduate
in a good co-educational school.

The existence of separate
schools for women seems to me
to foster and encourage the idea
that women are different from
men in ways that effect their
potential value as members of
the intellectual community.
There is a rather amusing long
section in the Princeton report
discussing the question of
whether or not the education of
•women at Princeton would be
a squandering of the country's
limited educational resources.
Their answer was negative, but
the existence of separate insti-
tutions for women seems to me
to reflect a slumbering belief
that the real answer to such
questions is yes.

One function that women's
colleges now fulfill is that they
give women who want to be
professors a better chance of
finding a job than they would
otherwise have It is unques-
tionably true that there is a
great deal of prejudice against
women in most (not all) parts of
the academic world Of course,
the situation will be different
when virtually all schools are
co-educational, but the elimina-
tion of women's colleges, given

"Francis Albert Sinatra
Does His Thing"

No kidding. That's what
Frank has titled his newest
Budweiser TV special.
(Would an Old Scout tell
you a falsehood?)

And Sinatra's thing, as always,
is excitement. See frinv Hear
him. Tune in. . .

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
CBS-TV 0-10 p.m. EST

(but check your local listing jast to be sure.)

DIAHANN CARROIi,
FIFTH DI*
will-also be

on hand to do their
things, which happen to

be some very nice forms of
communication.

Meanwhile, back at the
brewery, we'll be doing our
thing . . . with the King of
Beers®. (But you know that.)

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS! Enter the '69 Intercollegiate
Music Festival, co-sponsored by the brewers of Budweiser.
Write: I.M.F., BOX 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

Budweiser
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. L O U I S • N E W A R K • LOS ANGELES . TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS

existing attitudes, may wel l
make it more difficult for \\or~-
en to teach 1 tnmK -hat a n«k
worth tak ing espec ally s ince
the abolition of c separa'e edu-
cational svstem is one of the
fe\v clear steps \\e can ta^e no\v
to change the offending a' t i-
tudes.

I think ihai ihe trend towards
co-education will make it dif-
ficult for Barnard io continue io
aiiraci ihe kind of student we
have traditionally soughi. This
opinion is in part speculative, in
pari based on ihe Princelon
study. They found ihai approx-
imately seventy per cenl of ihe
high school seniors polled
thought co-education made a
college more attractive, while
only five per cent of the girls
(and even fewer boys) inoughi
ii made a college less attractive.
Students in the upper ranks
of their classes were slightly

more in favor of co-education
•>-an the others Aimost five
thousand stac-erts at schools
sct.rered throughout the coun-
try v. ere poLec It -s possible
thd t fcicult \ recru i tment u i l l a l -
so be affected

O™e v.a; th,.t Bernard c a n he-
tome to -ecucd t iona l uould be
"hrough merger v rh Columbia
College Another v. a\ V.GU d i e
s rrph to st,irt rc- i i i t t in i . men,
rMner as Y^le a^ter the collapse
of us negotiations -Mth Vassal,
decided 'o start odm. t t ng v.om-
en Neither or course, can be
done \ \ i thoat rcMMon of 01 r
agreement u rh the Columbia
Co">0"<.tion All of these ma'-
ters are nov, under ser.ous
stjdy 1 hope ver\ much t h r t
a workable ua> to bring about
co-education £t Barnard \v i l l
soon be found because I think
it important for the f u t u r e of
the College

Trustee Views Vary
From Right to Middle

By SONA
Now that we are becoming

aware of what the students
thjnk and of what the faculty
think, it is time to ask what do
the trustees think' Who are the
trustees, anjway' As a start I
spoke to two o£ Barr.arc s trus-
tees, Robert L Hoguet. execu-
tive vice-president in the trust
and investment division of the
First National City Bark, ard
Mrs lola S Ha\erstick, a doc-
toral student at CoiUTioia and
sociology teacher at Queers
College Mr Hoguet is also an
overseer of Harvard; and Mrs
Haverstick serves on the Devel-
opment Committee of Kirklanc;
College.

Mr Hogjet has been on the
Board for fourteen years He is
chairman of the trustee Com-
mittee on Finance uhich re-
views the budget, sets tu i t ion ,
sets up scholarship, authorizes
borrowing by the college, ard
invests funds and assets be-
queathed to the college He
feels that his committees mam
function is to keep Barnard in
a balanced relation, of expenses
and income.

Mrs. Havers'ick, a Board
member foi three years,^is on
the Corrmttee on Education,
which deals with faculty mat-
ters such as promotions, sal-
aries, and tenure, ana relations
between Barnard and Columbia
Umversitiy.

Both agree that trustees and
students should communicate—
somehow. Mr. Hoguet feels that
trustees are "obliged to take a
reading of students' opinions,"
and to respond to new ideas.
but he is not sure how trustees
can learn of students' ideas.

KIEVAL
Mrs. Haversiick. who was a
graduate student of Ihe^Colun-.-
bia. campus last spring, believes
thai trustees •want io talk to
students.

Unfoi tunate ly the presert
cnannels of communication at
Barnard between students and
trustees a^e negligible Normal-
ly , at each of the four Board
rreeungs, the President de'iv-
e*-s a report \>.hich includes a
general run-dov. n on the stu-
dent body The trustees may a^k
Questions, but according to Mr^
Haverstick, "The trustees don t
as-c as manv question? as tncy
should " The Chairman (Wal-
lace Jones) tries to encourage
discussion, bjt the trustees
don t ht ive the background of
tne situafons at hand

How can the knowledge gap
be bridged' Mr Hoguet fe<_ls
tne trustee? should hear from
the =tuden*s the-nseli.es uhat is
happening on ccmpas, but docs
not advocate student reoresen-
tames on the Board, beoau-c,
"students are orly here for a
b~ief period of time ' while "the
t-ustees have the ao.v-antage"t;f
c o n t i n u i t y "

Mrs. Haverstick suggested
that the students come io some
board meetings io augment ibe
reports, and ihai they be repre-
sented on commiiiees which di-
rectly affect them, such as De-
velopment, B u i l d i n g s and
Grounds, Education and others.
She corsiders it essential that
a S'udent Life Committee be
formed w-th students outnjm-
bering trustees as possibly the
best mechanism to communicate
student concerns and desires.

PRE-THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY PARTY

November 22
8:00 p.m.

MAISON FRANCAISE — BASEMENT

560 West 113th Street

BARNARD COLLEGE — GS — CHAD. FAC.

FOOD — DRINK — D4NCE — TALK
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Errand Into Martha's Maze
By JEAN LIEBENBERG

One of '.he most important
parts of choreographing is sen-
sitivity to casting. Dancers are
far more than the executors of
the choreographer's genius. The
Graham season clearly demon-
strated the vital role of perform-
ers in the creation of a dance.
"Seraphic Dialogue," a dance of
Joan of Arc at the moment of
her exaltation, is a perfect
piece; it feels right all the way
through. All you can criticize
is the dancing. Linda Hodes did
the part of Joan very capably,
but, previous to this season,
Ethel W-nter had danced it. This
saT.e fervor in execution was
also missing from the maid, the
w?-rior, and the martyr Ber-
tram Ross, however, was a mag-
nificent and even radiant St.
Michael. A serene ecstasy builds
t o w a r d s the end, when Joan,
tiansfigured, is lifted onto No-
guchi 's ethereally-spiralling set
befoie St. Michael. The lighting
is cathedral-like, and the cos-
tumes are richly colored. This is
one of Graham's best works

' Diversion of Angels," in con-
trast, got perhaps its finest per-
formance thanks to a change of
east Both lyrical and athletic,
the dance has the uneven pulse
and the joy of a first love. Ta-
kako Asanawa, the girl in red,
is an incredible dancer. Her
technique is flawless, and she
moves with the sense, to use the
words of Lawrence-Durrell, "Of
something having noiselessly
exploded inside." Mary Hink-
son, the girl in white, was quiet-
ly, softly, deeply beautiful.
Will iam Louther and Robert.
Powell also gave stunning per-
formances. But neither Helen
McGehee nor Bertram* Ross
should "be dancing young lovers.
Their technique is no longer as
spectacular as that of the young-
er members of the company, and

suffers in comparison.
"A Time of Snow" was given

its first performance last spring.
It follows the story of Heloise
and Abelard quite literally but
adds dimensions in character
that only dance can express.
Noemi Lapzeson danced with a
fine sensitivity to both drama
and movement. Robert Cohan
was also outstanding as Fulbert.

The three other pieces I saw
were revivals. "Dark Meadow,"
(1946), is a long diffuse explor-
ation of, "The eternal adventure
of seeking." The dartce lacks
proportion — each part is given
much the same weight and time -

as each other part — but its
movement material is very in-
teresting. In one section, the
sound of the women's feet in a
steady rhythm against the floor
becomes like the heart beat of
the seeker, Mary Hinkson, as
she counters the pulse with a
slow legato solo separate from
the group. One ingeniously con-
ceived and poignantly per-
formed solo for Miss Hinkson
with a long dark cloth was, per-
haps, the most moving part of
the dance.

"Errand Into The Maze,"
(1947), is an interesting adapta-
tion of the myth of Theseus.
Theseus becomes a woman and
the Minotaur, the creature Fear.
It is strongly choreographed but
most anaemically performed.
Neither Matt Turney, the wom-
an, nor Dan Wagoner, Fear,
have' the intensity to command
the stage alone. Menotti's music
completely carried them. No-

-ftJ.
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guchi's set was quite striking.
It would be interesting to see
the piece again with a different
cast.

"Alcestis," (1960), the most
recent of the three revivals,-
seemed strangely the oldest.
The piece itself, largely mime,
had "in it more immediacy than
it was granted. Clive Thomp-
son's performance 'of' Hercules
and some very strong dancing
in the chorus suggested this.
But I wonder hew many parts
Graham can afford to give to
dancers who are no longer tech-
nically capable. Miss Graham,
who once did not consider her-
self ready for performance un-
til she could do four hundred
jumps in fifteen minutes "with-
out getting winded, now, at
eighty years old, walks with
difficulty. At one time it did
not seem too much to indulgg
Miss Graham, who has created
some of the most significant
works of any literature, but
now some of the older members
of her company also are strug-
gling with their leading roles.

Dance is a physical medium,
and Miss Graham exploits its
potential most fully. In her
choreography is a kind of time-
lessness. She dances about the
inner depths of the human heart
the things that will always be
true no matter how our think-
ing changes and how different-
ly we structure our lives and
our art. But a performance such
as the one I saw of "Alcestis"
dannot help but date the work.
This piece, ail of Martha Graf
ham's pieces, „ deserve much
more:

Editor's Note: It is very easy
to get to the Brooklyn Academy
of Music. Take the IKT down-
town local to 96th street. Change
to any downtown express to At-
lantic Avenue, then walk about
two or three blocks to the
Academy. The IND, which you
can catch - at 59th street, also
goes to Atlantic Avenue.

Rigo|etto*s Return
By JOHN YOHALEM

Few works are more familiar to opera-lovers than Verdi's
"Rigoletto," his first great success. Every fan of the art-form has
heard innumerable "Caro Nome's" and Quartets, and "La Donne e
Mobile" is a tune wejJ-known to everyone in the -western world. As
a result, it is difficult to make something really exciting out of a
performance of "Rigoletto."

In the season's premiere of the work on September-19 this
was most evident, most of the singers in Act I being bored .to tears.
Trust the Met, however, to think up something lively and unex-
pected for its beloved audience. Between Acts I and II,- Cornell
MacNeiU in the title role fell ill and had to be replaced. The pro-
duction was thenceforward lively, not to say jumpy, to the final
curtain.

Later performances, however, apparently proved lifeless, and
it was with some trepidation that I returned October 28, after
some major cast changes.

Giacomo Aragall, again the Duke, has evidently been trying to
get more sex out o£ the part of this arch-seducer. He molested at
least six girls this time, two in the corps de ballet, and sang rather
more on key than in his debut. He is proving an excellent addition
to the Met's storehouse of great tenors.

Mr. MacNeill made it through the night this time, and appears
to have taken jibes about his obvious horedopi much to heart. True,
he did not overact as strenuously as his replacement Frank Guer-
rera had, but he carried on quite nicely, giving us a most melodious
"Cortigiani, vil razza."

Comparisons between Anna Moffo and Roberta Peters will
become more frequent this season, for the two minor coloraturas
share several parts including "Lucia di Lammermoor" and Gilda in
"Rigoletto." Miss Peters, whose pretty but thin voice makes all the
notes but strains for some of them, was a great help to the substi-
tute jester. Miss Moffo's approach and voice are different. She never
overacts but seems somehow more removed from the part because
of it. Her voice is deeper and richer than Miss Peters', but also
lower. On October*28 she did not even attempt the very high final
notes of the "Caro Nome" and the quartet. As long as the major
sopranos continue to ignore the part, Miss Moffo is about the-best
Gilda around.

Bonaldo Giaiotti and Justino Diaz gave performances fully the
equal of tKeir predecessors in the roles of Sparafucile and Monte-
rone. Nedda Casei overdid it as the sexpot Maddalena, nor did she
sing as well as Joann GrilJo had.

Fausto Cleva, who has also been castigated for revealing bore-
dom, conducting very nicely oA October 25, winning a special
round of applause just before Act IV. And, no matter how bored
singers or audience might be with the work, the score is filled with
so many exquisite melodies that the music did not'fail to work a
certain enchantment over everyorle several times in the evening.

Essentially, however, the'• approach of the Met to this opera
must be wrong. I look forward to the spring when Frank Corsaro,
the enfant terrible of the City Opera, will show us what can be
done to teach an old .warhorse new tricks. The way some" of his
productions have come out, I fully expect him to have Gilda rape
the Duke.
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Scientology Attracts Thousands
With Bargain-Basement Psychology
By SYDNEY LADENHEIM

I suppose that if you can find
the place without losing your
mental equilibrium, then you
don't really need Scientology
The Hubbard Scientology Or-
ganization 15 hidden somewhere
at the top of two spiralled stair-
cases in the Hotel Martinique on
32nd Street, which anyone can
{jet to if he has the heart to
wake up the desk clerk, who
may not know where it is any-
way

The Scientology offic^ must
have been a grand ballroom
once, the bronze chandeliers
and ornate mirrors are still
there On the walls are wn'ten
testimonials of people who have
gone through the Scientology
conditioning process, and who
oddly enough, have only nice
things to say about it

"My ability to communicate
has increased greatly and peo-
ple find me much more desir-
able to communicate wnh"

"The whole world has corae
alive for me I feel new born"
"I feel six times as big as I have
ever been " "I know and I know
that I know "

Parading around at various
times of the day are gray busi-
nessmen who can't relax tearful
mothers assorted hippies, and a
few teenage girls wearing no-
thing but long sweaters

What is the bargain-basement
psychology that draws thou-
sands each year to Scientology
headquarters all over the world,
and what is its philosophy'

Ron L Hubbard, founder of
this growing cult, outlined it in
his still - around - if - you-look-
hard-enough best seller, ' Dian
etics The Modern Science of
Mental Health," which was pub-
lished in the ulcer ridden 50 s
1 Man is basically good There-
fore, the freer man is to ex-
press himself, the better he be-
comes 2 We are all here to
survive Therefore, to love is the
road to strength 3 Life after

death is a certainty ("but it's too
technical to go into now") 4
Society aberrates man Man s
only salvation is to erase his
subconscious and fix on certain
values until he has no aware-
ness of himself and becomes
totally unbramwashed

Application of this philosophy
by the Scientology organization
was described at the introduc-
tory lecture, which is free, and
open to the public at 2 p m
every day Given by a former
salesman (who became so super-
saturated with the loving at-
mosphere in the New Yoik of
fice that he now sports an uncti
ous smile), the lecture is actual
Iv a sales pitch for a course of
study there that can lead only
to happiness

The purpose of Scientology it
was explained is to get people
to put their past experiences out
of ' their affective reeln and
into their intellectual one by
clearing out the destructive
stimuli from their subconscious

Give your
contact lenses
a bath
tonight In ordeV to keep your contact lenses as

comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of
them But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts Not
with Lensine Lensme is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between weanngs may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self sanitizing, and antiseptic

Just a drop or two of Lensine before you
insert your lens coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens to float more freely in

the eye's fluids That s because
Lensine is an ' isotonic ' solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids of the eye.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be Get
some Lensine, from the
Murme Company, Inc.

nesses By stnv ng to cut off
all of his past and live onlv
w tim tre refe-ence of his pro
sent man n. her supposed to
become the cause of hmself ra
tier than the effect

Al tris takes trairing and
pro essing of course ( thcrp
has never been a case \^here
this gioov> th ing hasn t work
ed ) anc a con= derablf ut out
of ones budge ( bu \vhcn you
consider hou. much a o sir c f
shoes costs today — ard this
lasts n uch lorger ) IT order 'o
' regain control one has to go
through a p'-elm t ra rv cjrimu
nications course v.hich cobts an
innocuous $15 and is held seven
days a week (Other* Tiore ad
\anced courses lead \ou to in
order release from proble ns
Belief f r c t d o n and nn^ l lv
ab i l iU ) Co nmjnuat ions is
basically a cour e in self ex
pres^icn looking people 11 t "u
eyes smihnp and saving what
\ou rca lK mrl t dl> mean
u h i c h m list f could be qu i c
t scful Success s seen us a tn
angle of -eaht\ a fTin i v ar 1
con r rumcat ion bv the Scion
tolos»ist Thus the ex^n p e \\ as
^iven if ^01 reie!\c a pine1

in t he mouth Crc I n ) and \ o i
snu e a > lur a t t a < ker ( i f f m t \ )
and sav OK I £< tie point
le ts talk H ) \er Uommumca
tion > o u i s s the typt of per
sonahtv tha t can laid to a hap
py life The deliverv of con
mumcat iuns ]•, t uif,ht bv hav
ing s u ^ c c t s stare into each
others e\cs for 'ont; periods of

College Hosiery Shop
Full L e cf Sh p n Shore Blouses

I nge e Ho ery G oves
SDO ts^ear Blouses

2899 Broadway
Cor II3th Street

- York 25 N T
MO 21060

time In this way ' a tremen
dou= feeling of love 15 general
ed

After the lecture and a ^uffo
ca ing film ever\one is gixen
a personality te^t ( We don
believe m ps\cholof,v } u hich
v> TS devised b\ so ne chara ttr
* th an HDA B A B S C N
D S C N , and a DD Examples
of some of the que tion*= a L
(Sic) Do v o i u<=e the telephone
dictionary or at as qm e con
siderable when i is nof ne e<-
=ar\ ^ Is i t hard for >oa to a
cept blame <;o th<at >ou ^eer to
a\oid it^ \Vhen vou I ave an
opinion can vou sirrple stote f
Do >ou sometime-^ get qu te
exhileratecP

It was at this point that I ae
cidod to leave But before I aid
] asked the sa esman v, hat \ear
Huobard graduatec frorr Co
lumbia (It is clam eo tha he
earned an E E from Colurrb a
Master in Math ind P* ilo^ophv
from G Washington L*m drd
d PhD in ruele«r p h \ M c ^ net
0 mention conducted i 35 \ea

* u-iv of pnmit vc ra e-- found
ed S icnto og\ college^ ull
ove r the worlc v. rote ru ntr
on oook« ana a f t e r all tha t was
c ul too \oung to colUxt Soc al
^e un tv ) ^he on \ qjc lor
\ \ n i c h got a u or'-e response w, ^s
\\ he*her the organiza t ion is
non profit whert upon someone
v% •> pusned f orwara to expl-in
tna t sorrehow proceeds v. ere

rec rcula ed throughoi t the
orgar iza t ion I w us told t at if
1 required f j r thcr irifon latior
I v,ould hc-vc o bu> t ic bock
T> en I lef t rc r go >d

Yet I nought that lan\ no \e -
n ont \\ J t h <-o many folkm ers
deserved ano her chance I ce
c ceo1 to aopK t h c i inciplc of

)i r u n i c u t i o n on / ^e \erv
nox person I not \When the
n ir in t i e sjrj\<.c*\ booth g^ \e
^c u okcn I lookec hnr

r j ^ T t n the o t g ^ n r c r t
n i n nc i sa id G t P h i r k
B j he. ju t scov, led ana barked

Next I gi.ie'- Sc onto t £\
u can \\ ork tor c\ or\ bod\

EDITORS NOTE An article ap
pearing in IBS! week s LIFE
magazine declared Scienlol
ogy io be a fraudulent group

A.G.Papadem & CoMlnc.
Florists

Serving Columbia for 56 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261
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1

GOOD FOOD • ATTRACTIVELY SERVED
MODERATELY PRICED

Magnificent View of New York City from your Table
Enjoy our Roof Garden and Cocktail Lounge

Sunday Dinner from ¥Z Noon to 9 00 P M.

Weekdays: Luncheon 11-30 Jo 2:30 P.M.
$150 - $250

Dinner 5.30 to 9.00 P.M.
$2 45 - $4 95

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Facilities for Private Parries in our two Dining Rooms
the "Greenhouse" and the 'Tenlhouse."

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK >
400 West 119th Street (88 Mormngside Drive)

For reservations, phone MO 6-S4SQ

Charge AccoairH Invited
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The Week
Wednesday, Nov. 20

President's Luncheon: Deanery,
noon. f

Gallery Talk:, "The 1930's Art
Scene," by 'Marjorie Kramer,
Whitney Museum, 2 p.m.

Concert: Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra, Robert Casadesus,
Carnegie Hall, 8:30 p.m. .

Lecture: "The Psychology of
Falling in Love," Martin S. Berg-
maun, Cooper,Union, free, 8:30
p.m.

Discussion: "International Stu-
dent Unrest," Fordham Univer-
sity School of Law, 140 W. 62 St.,'
3rd floor, free, 7:30 p.m.

films: Third Annual Indepen-
dent Film Makers-' Competition,
Hunter Playhouse, 68th St. and
Lex. Ave., $2, 8-11 p.m.
. Lecture: Sociology Dept., "The

Influence of the Image and Re-
ality of Africa in the American
Negro," Dr. Wilbert Le Melle,
Middle East and Africa Division,
Ford Foundation, College Parlor,
4:30 p.m.

Lecture: "Deep are the Roots:
The Biological Basis of Individ-
uality," Prof. Rene Dubos, Rocke-
feller Inst., N.Y. Academy of
Medicine, 2 .E. 103 St., 8:30 p.m.

Recital: Robert Schumann's
"Dichterhebe;" Josephine Mon-
giardo, soprano and Eleanor
Sternberg, piano. Admission free.
James Room, 9.00 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 21
- Seminar: Goddard I n s t i t u t e for
Space Studies. "Upper Atmos-
phere of Mars," Di. R Stewai t ,
"Lo\ver Atmosphere of Mais,"
Dr .1 Hnpan, R i o a d u a y and l l l i

A n tviSt , 4 p m.
Discussion: Kadmiah . u t t h Pio-

fessoi of Phi losophy M a t l i n Gold i
nip, F a i l H a M (1 and 10 p m

Film: " M \ t h Loonv Turn's.
A u s t r a l i a , C a n a d i a n Ind ians , Nt*\v
Work ! I n d i a n s ' a f l l S i h e i m e i
hot n, 75 cents 7 .'30 p ni

Lecture: ' I s l i a d u - i l M o v e m e n t
Possible in A ' l i r i i i a ' hv M a \
faihachtnian . \( \v Ke hool, Rfi W
12 S' , $2.->0, 8 1 0 p"

Chamber Concert: Queens Col-
lege Theater, Long Island Exp.
and Kissena Blvd., .free, l.p.m,. .

Thursday Noon: College Parlor,
noon.

Meeting: Government Club,
College Parlor, 1 p.m.

Meeting: For those interested
in summer grants, James Room,
3 p.m.

Talk: "Kennedy Assassination
Five Years Later," by Mark Lane.
Forum, Harkness Theater, 8 p.m.

Lecture: "The Computerized
Society," James Martin, IBM
Systems Research Inst., Reser-
vations: 280-3581, Int'l Union,
Earl Hall. '

Friday, Nov. 22
Balkan Dance: James Room,

8:30-12 p.m.
Square and Folk Dance: With

Prof. Dick Kraus, Thompson
Gym, Teachers College, 75 cents,
class at 8, dSnce at 8:30 p.m.

- Lecture:. "Space Travel," Dr.
Lloyd -Motz, Dept. of Physics,
N.Y. Academy of Sciences, 2 E.
63 St., 7:15 p.m.

Film: "The Passion of Joan of
Arc," by Theodore Dreyer, Mu-
seum of Modern Art, gen. admis-
sion $1.50, 7:45 and 9:30 p.m.

Recital: Robert Guralnik, pian-
ist, Carnegie Hall, 8:30 pm.

Concert: Venezuelan guitarist
Rodrigo Riera, Cooper Union,
free, 8:30 p.m.

Films: Experimental shorts,
U-P Film Group, 814 Broadway,
free/, 8 p.m.

Talk: "Communism and Re-
ligion," by Dr John Bennett , Ed-
ucat ional All iance. 197 East
Broadway, f i ee, 8 p m

Saturday, Nov. 23
Concert: Boston Symphony Or-

chestra, Ench Lrmsdoif , conduc-
t o i , also t he K u t f i e i s Un ive r s i t y
C h u n , Cainegie H a l l , 830 p in

Sunday, Nov. 24
Fall Concert: St Paul •, Ch.iprl ,

1 1 7 SI a n i l A n i s l e i d a n i . 030 p m
Recital? , J a < oh Latemer, p ian i s t ,

Cat m j;u H a l 1 3 30 p in

Monday, Nov. 25
Mooting: ( rove : n i n e nt Dcp' ,

I ) l ' ' ! \ llMI'l

Nov. 20
Nov. 26

Meeting: Anthropology Majors,
302 B, noon.
. Meeting: Faculty, College Patr
lor, 4:10 p.m. ^

Kumsiiz: Sponsored by KaSi-
mah, Earl Audit., 8 p.m.

Recital: Daniel Barenboim, pi-
anist, presented by S. Hurok,
Carnegie Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Lecture: "Pasternek: Transla-
tor and Translated," by Theodore
Weiss, 92nd St. YMHA, 6:15 p.m.

Poetry Reading: Kenneth Koch
and Tony Towle read from and
discuss their poetry, 92nd St.
YMHA, 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 26
President's Luncheon: Deanery,

noon.
Music For An Hour: James

Room, 5:15 p.m.
Recital: Arturo Benedetti Mich-

elangeli, pianist, presented by
Columbia Artists Management,
Carnegie Hall, 8:30 p.m.' • -
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Major Exams
Major examinations for

February candidates will
held on Wednesday, January 8th

through Friday, January 10th. There
will be no administration of Graduate
Record Examinations at Barnard until
the spring. February candidates whose
majors require the Advanced Tests of
the Graduate Record Examinations
should arrange to take-them at an out-
side center on December 13th. Ap-
plications and information may be ob-
tained from the Educational Testing
Service in Princeton, New Jersey.

Spring Programs

The period for 'planning and filing
tentative programs for the spring term
begins on Tuesday, December 3 and
ends for juniors and seniors, Friday,
December 20. Programs filed after that
date will be subject to a late fee of $10.
Instructions and forms will be sent to
all students via local mail not later
than Monday, December 2.

There will be meetings for the fresh-
men and sophomores -in 304 Barnard
Hall on Tuesday, December 3; fresh-
men at 12:10 p.m. and sophomores at
1:10 p.m. Announcements of required
departmental meetings for juniors and
seniors will be posted on the bulletin
boards in the lobby of Milbank and
"Jake."

Alumna Fellowship

The Associate Alumnae of Barnard
College offers its annual $1600 gradu-
ate fellowship to a Barnard alumna
"who shows exceptional promise in her
chosen field " Previous winners chosen
fiom both a lumnae and current seniors
have been in the fields of Geiman.
American History, English, Mai me Bi-
ology, and Music The cm ren t holdei
of the a w a i d is Jane t Frank 'fi8 s iudy-
inn cello in Fiance Appl ica t ions must
be on file by Fob I. and a i e avai lable
in the Alumnae Office, 1)8 M i l b a n k
Ha l l .

| Scholarship
A p p l u a t i o n s f o r t h e

Blanche M Baker Scholar-
ships a ie now a v a i l a b l e t h r n u n h the
Student Homophile League of Colum-
bia U n i v e i s i t y . 202 Ea i l ILil l The
ii\vuid.s, up to SlJO, me given to adu le

women by the Daughters of Bilitis.
Women seeking training to further
business careers, or increase their earn-
ing power are favored. Sexual orien-
tation is not a factor in the award.

Do You Care?

Our community needs your assis-
tance. Your contribution to Columbia's
Community Chest will pay for a de-
prived child's camp vacation, a youth's
rehabilitation, an invalid's care, a
piece of playground equipment, a set
of books, ever so many things. As a
member of the 'Columbia family, you
can help our neighbors by sending your
contribution to the Columbia Commit-
tee for Community Service, 101 Dodge
Hall.

Poetry Contest

The sixth annual Kansas City Poetry
Contest is offering a total of $1,900 in
prizes and publication of a book-length
manuseript. All fu l l time college and
university students are eligible. The
deadline for submission of entries is
Febiuaiy 1. Complete contest rules may
be obtained by sending a .stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: Kansas City
Poetry Contests, 8201 Holmes Road,
Kansas City, Mo. 64131.

Carnegie Hall

This season the Aniencan Sjniphony
Orchestra oflei.s .1 special s tudent t i c k e t
l a t e of $1 00 for Sunday af ternoon and
Monday evening conceits }Vr/Viim-
.inces a ie held at Cat ne^ie 1L1II at
3 00 p m on Sundays and 8 30 p in on
Mondays A number of t i c k e t s w i l l he
on sale for $1 00 foi all ava i l ab l e lo i , i -
' lons at the Cainepie Ha l l box ofT < e,
57'h Slice ' a n d 7 t h A v e u n t i l L O O
p m on t h e Sunday of a rom ei t
u n t i l 730 p m for a Monday e \ e n
p c i f o i m a n u Student ir.ust pi esc r.

student identification card when pur-
chasing seats, and all seating will be
on a first-come-first-served basis.

Minor. Latham
The Barnard College The-

atre Company is presenting
"The Confederacy" by John Vanbrugh,
an Eighteenth Century _English com-
edy, from November 19th through No-
vember 23rd. The plot revolves around
the intrigues of married life, neighbor-
ing husbands and wives, and a pretty
young daughter, who, with her hand-
some young rogue, prepares to follow
her elders' example. Naturally, it is
the flip manipulating maid who ar-
ranges all.

Performances are Tuesday and
Wednesday (November 19th and 20th)
at 5:00 p.m.; and Thursday through
Saturday (November 21st-23rd) at 8:30
p.m. in the Minor Latfiam .Playhouse.
All tickets are $2.00 (or $1.50 with stu-
dent identification). For information
and reservations call 280-2079.

(.TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT^

"The Confederacy"

Promising
Preview

If the first dress rehearsal is
any indication, the Barnard Col-
lege Theatre Company's produc-
tion of THE CONFEDERACY, a

• comedy by Sir John Vanbrugh
(1664-1726) should be outstanding.
The entire east is to be commend-
ed for capturing the style of Res-
toration England so well, and

[ much of the credit for th is must
• RO to the director, Mr Kenneth
• Janes A h i g h l y cntet ta imnfl eve-

nihg i.s in s to le foi all who ven-
' Hire to Minoi La tham t h i s week to
• x i e w t h i s u n j u s l i l i a b l y h l t l e -
. known play
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA1AAAAA,

Thursday Noon

C ' h a i l e s A l l e n , l r w i l l speak at the
flititsday Noon Mee t in f i for November
2\ on "The F u t u r e of Dissent and De-
t e n t i o n Camps L'ndei 'he New Ac#),s "
If I n m h is des i i ed ple.ise sij;n i.p on
.Like Eve iyonc is welcome.


